
HotFudge store concept,
Quebec retailer rewarded for design excellence at ICSC AWARD

- Quebec City, November 8th 2012 - 
Quebec-based HotFudge fashion accessories retailer and commercial 
designer Frédéric Bernier earned “SILVER AWARD’’ for “Retail store Design’’ 
category at Toronto’s ICSC Awards 2012 held on October 17th.

“ICSC CANADIAN SHOPPING CENTER AWARDS’’ are designed to honour retail’s 
brightest and best. The Awards bring information and insight to the entire industry on what 
it takes to achieve high levels of success. Awards are given for outstanding achievement in 
marketing and design/development of retail properties and retail store design. Combining 
unique design and original shopping experience, HotFudge concept has been recognized 
by industry’s people.

Featuring a metallic glass storefront and an oversized multicolour logo, these stores catch 
every shopper’s attention. Customers have to go through a dark tunnel with moving-LED 
lightning to enter the store – they discover an environment where colors, lights and dynamic-

launched in August 2010 at Laurier Québec, and a second one at Trois-Rivières’ Centre 
Les Rivières in 2011, which has been showcased at ICSC Awards. Devoted to women and 
men fashion accessories, these stores gather in a same place an overwhelming selection 
of sunglasses, watches, jewels, handbags, backpacks and much more in selected brands 
such as Nixon, Ray Ban, Roxy, Oakley, Volcom, Super, Betsey Johnson and Hershel. 
The mysterious environment that the customers are discovering in this store, coupled to a 
friendly staff, makes the shopping experience very unique.

Over the recent months, three new HotFudge stores appeared in major Quebec shopping 
centers: Montreal’s Eaton Center, Promenades St-Bruno and Place du Royaume in 
Saguenay. New stores will soon open in Carrefour Laval and Galeries de la Capitale, in 
Quebec City.

HotFudge wants to thank all its partners that made possible the birth of this revolutionary 
retail concept : Think Retail, Ivanohe Cambridge, Cadillac Fairview, Primaris, Les 
Habitations J.D.S, Armoires Tardif, Plastica, Vitrerie Globale, E.G.M. Électrique, Adco, 
Centura, Lettrapub, Cora HiFi, Kapta, GTR Turf, Enseignes Access, Sensormatic, Bralco 
Électrique, LSAV and Boiteau.

Mr. Frederic Bernier // designer et Mr. Joey 
Labrecque // HotFudge president, receiving 
the trophy. 
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